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H. KoHmony11oc- MuHepQJIOZUJI u yc./UHIIUI ()C(J(}KoHllKOnAeHUJI HtozeHo6WX MepzellbHWX U36ecmHRK06, Alimo
AoaKapHaHua (Tpt!IUII) . Moi.I.IHble 70 m DJIHO~oBwe oJepHble Meprem.Hble H3BC:CTWIICH B ArHoc 11mlace no.D;
BepraJIHCb .IleT3JlhHOM)' ODpoOOBaHHIO H na6opaTOpHOM)' H3)"ieHHJO rpauynOMeTpH'ICCJCOrO COCTRBa, COCTaBa 
rnHHHCTbiX MHHepanoB, COilCPlEllHlUI CaCOs 11 opraH1f<!ecKoro yrnopon CCor11) . Bbl.IleneHbl llBa THIJa o6no
MO'IHblX ci>panndt: DepBiodl- C cy!llCCTlltRllbiM ~,lleplll:aHHeM Jq>ynHOro aneBpHTa; BTOpoA- C He6oJlbWHM 
CO.Ilepli:IUIIIeM OOflOMJCOB B:pynHee 6 ql. HIIO'r,lla CY!llCCTByeT o6paTHIUI CBll3b Melll:)ly CO)leplll:aHHeM H rpaiJY
flOMeTpH'ICCJ:HM COCTaBOM TepPJITCH&lX ci>panudl. Jionee BblCOJ:oe CO)lepxcaHHe aneBpHTa H DCCICR B MCBee J:na
CTH'ICCJCHX MCPTCJIPHbiX HJBCCTwncax CBHileTenbCTByeT o6 JonoBOM Tpalicnopre ocaJXKOB; 6oraTWe rJIHHoA 6o
nee MRCIH'fCCJ:He MepTeJibHblC 113BeCTBJI:JOI YJtR3NBaJOT Ha npHBHOC B3BemeHBOfO MarepHana DOTOJ:aMH. Hn
nHT, MOHTMOPHJlJIOHJIT 11 J:80J1HHJlT rJIIiHJICTOA <JlpaKIIHB BCpOnHO o6paJOBaJIHCb .lleTJ)BTOBWM llyTeM. Mep
renbHble H3BCCTHliJCH 6onee '!eM Ha 80% COCTOJIT H3 CaCO,. 3TOT up6oHaT UJibli;IIJI ocut,llaeTCll HeopraHH
'ICCICHM nyTeM B peJynbTaTe ci>oTOCHHreTH'ICCJCOro ysenH'!eHHll pH cpe)lbl. HHJ.:oe COilepxaHHe Cora H reHe
panbHoe OTC)'TCTBHe CTpaTHci>HKaiUIH CBHileTenbCTBYIOT 0 xopomo nponHTaHHbiM mcnopo.D;OM H 6HOTyp6Hpo
BaHBOM llHe oJepa. BapbpHBaHBe Cors OTplUI:aeT 6nii30CTb 6eperoooA JOHbl oJepa. HeT .llOKa.JaTeJlbCTB Ha· 
nH'IBJI ycnoBHA 3Ba00pHTOBOfO <>CaJXKOHUOMeHHJI. Meprem.Hble 113BCCTHlii:H OTnH'IRIOTCll OT )lpyrJlX Heore
HOBbiX OJepllbiX Meprem.HbiX .:ap6oHaTOB llenonouecca 308011: DBTaHBJI, MHHepanOrHelt rnHHHCTbiX KOMnOHeti
TOB H CO)lePlll:aHHeM OKaMeHenOCTCJt. 

Abstract. The 70 m thick Pliocene lacustrine marly limestone at Agios Ilias has been sampled in detail 
and analysed for grain size, clay mineralogy, CaC08 and Cora· Two types of terrigenous fraction are seen: 
one with a substantial amount of coarse silt, the other with little sediment coarser than 6 q>. Sometimes 
there is an inverse relationship between abundance and grain size ofterrigineous fraction . The higher silt 
and sand content of the less terrigenous marly limestones indicate wind-blow transport of sediment ; the 
clay rich, more terrigenous marly limestones may reflect stream input of suspended material. The illite, 
montmorillonite and kaolinite comprising the clay fraction are probably of detrital origin. The marty· lime
stones consis.t of> SO% CaC03. Calcium carbonate precipitates inorganically resulting from photosynthetic 
ftCrease of the pH_ The very low organic carbon and general lack of stratification show a well oxygenated 
iioturbated lake floor. Variation in Cora ret1ect proximity to the lake margin. There is no evidence of eva
boritic playa conditions. The marly limestooes are contrasted with other Neogene lacustrine marly limesto
pes in the Peloponesse in terms of source area, clay mineralogy and fossil content. 

Introduction 

The post-orogenic Neogene of Ayios llias-Stamna-Angelokastro area (Fig. 1), in Aito
loakarnania, are a terrestrial molasse facies. At Ayios Ilias (Fig. 1), is 70 m thick mar
ly limestone and limestone. In this position, a detailed sedimentological study has been 
made of an almost contiuuously exposed section of marly limestone and limestone. 
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Methods 

Twenty nine sample were collected at approximately 3m mtervals through the marly lime
stone and limestone (Fig. 2). From 60 to 80 g of sample, depending on the calcium 

Fig. I. Map showing Neogene strata of Agios 
Ilias-Angelokastro area, in Aitolokarnania (Mo
dified from BPco., 1971) 

Results 

Field observations 

carbonate content, was dried, crushed to 
shall lumps, and weighed. To avqid alteration 
of clay minerals, samples were digested for a 
few days in 4.4M acetic acid (Ray, G aut & 
Dodd, 1957). The insoluble residues were 
washed several times and wet-sieved through 
a 4 q> screen to separate the sand and mud 
fractions. After drying the sand fractions 
were weighed and the mud fractions analysed 
by pipetting. Then the terrigenous sand, ter
rigenous mud and calcium carbonate content 
of samples was calculated (Fig. 2). Organic 
carbon analysis was carried out by wet-oxi
dation in standard sulphuric acid and back 
titration with 0.5 N ammonium sulfate so
lution (Gaudette et a!., 1974) on sele
cted samples (Table 1). 

Smear slides of both original sample 
and residue were examined. X-ray diffracti
on was carried out on the< 2 Jl fraction of 
the residue of a number of samples (Fig. 6). 
X-ray diffraction was also carried out 
on selected bulk samples. Selected· samples 
were examined by scanning electron micro
scope. 

At Agios llias (Fig. 1), the exposed thickness of the marly limestone and limestone se
quence is about seventy meters . and it rests unconformably on Triassic Limestone 
breccia of Ionian Zone (BP, 1971). The marly limestone are poorly bedded. 
The only macrofossils seen were fresh-water gastropods. These gastropods are M elanop
sis aetolica stamnata and M ela'nopsis aetolica btecitesta (L e on t a r i s, 1967) that sug
gests a Pliocene age for the marly limestone (Pap p & P sari an o s, 1955). 

The margin facies of the marlstone/limestone lake basin are exposed in a good road 
section, 700 m east of the intersection with the Stamna-Agios Ilias road. This section has 
a thickness of 33 m. Three quarters of the section consists of interbedded poorly sorted 
gravely lfine pebbly conglomerate and silty clay and clayey silt beds. The grain size of 
conglomeratic clasts increases upward through the section from gravelly to fine pebble. 
The beds of fine grained sediment contain 2-16% CaC03 and 1-3% organic matter. The 
remainder of the sequence is weathered but two top meters are observable. This upper
most part of the section consists of in,terbedded thin to thick friable marl and indurated 
madstone beds with horizontal or ripple laminae (?) with gray and brow
nish white colours. At the base of this part, a coal lens lO em thick and 1.5 m wide oc
curs. This marginal lacustrine facies passes laterally into fluvial and alluvial fan deposits, 
on the Aitolikon-Angelokastron road (Fig. 1) (Do u t so s et a!., 1987). The marginal 
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Tabl e 1 

Content of organic carbon in 
selected samples 

Sample 
number 

Total or~anic 
carbon, 0/ 0 

The clay fraction consists principally ofmontmorillo· 
nite and illite with some kaolinite. The silt fraction con
sists principally of quartz. The sand fraction is principal
ly quartz grains, with a few feldspars. One sample con
tains as much as 31 % sand in the terrigenous frac
tion, this sand is well sorted very fine sand . There 
are no unusual features of the clay fraction in this 
sample. Scanning electron micrographs show the marly 
limestone comprise platy clays and aggregates of calcite 
(magnesian) crystals a few microns in size No bio
morphic calcite was seen. 

Grain size curves 
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0.38 Cumulative frequency curves on probability paper for 

the total insoluble residues tend to have a "convex-up" 
shape, and the points of inflection between straightline segments are centred near 5.5 <p 
which belong to the suspension population (Figs 3, 4). 
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Fig. 3. Grain size distribution of terrigenous fraction of samples 1-16 
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Grain size parameters 

The graphic parameters Mz, 81 of Folk & Ward (19$7) and C and M of .Passe
ga (1857) were calculated for each sample (Table 2) (Figs 3, 4). The relationship bet
ween the wt% CaC03 and each of the mean size and the sorting parameters of insolub-
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Fig. 4. Grain size distribution of terrigenous fraction of samples 17-29 

le residues is insignificant. This suggests that the energy and sedimentological conditio'ns 
controlling the carbonate fractions are not the same as those controlling the size and sor
ting of the associated non-carbonate fractions . 

Textural plot 

CM plot for the total insohible residues from the marly limestone and limestone litholo
gies are presented in Fig. 5. The CM pattern suggests that the insoluble residues are true 
suspension deposits and show the low energy conditions (quiet wate~s) that were present 
during the sedimentation of the marls. 
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Table2 

Grain size statistical parameters of marly limestones Aitoloaka-
mania, Greece 

Sample 
Mz CYJ Mdm icrons Cm icrons number 

Hl 10.89 2.35 0.48 108.80 
Ha 0.00 o.oo' 0.00 0.00 
~ 10.34 2.78 0.60 62.50 
H, 9.62 3.09 0.85 62.50 
H6 10.65 2.40 0.57 62.50 
Hs 10.20 2.76 0.67 420.40 
H7 9.86 2.95 0.74 ' 16.90 
Hs 9.77 3.18 0.58 143.60 
Hv 7.54 3. 48 11.10 115.00 
Hto 8.45 3.39 1.80 108.8 
Hu 9.35 3.30 0.91 60.40 
Hu 9.24 3.32 1.00 71.80 
Hu 8.94 3.38 1.40 82.50 
Ha 8.64 3.53 1.70 108.80 
Hts 9.21 3.79 0.78 1000.00 
Hte 10.70 3.46 0.53 37.20 
H17 7.27 4.60 0.00 0.00 
Hts 9.60 2.95 1.20 353.60 
Hts 9.88 2.99 0.69 125.00 
H2o 9.37 3.08 1.20 56.30 
H21 8.99 3.33 1.40 94.70 

' HI2 10.05 2.81 0.74 62.50 
H23 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
H24 9.76 3.D7 0.75 59.10 
H2& 10.15 2.80 0.61 40.70 
Hae 10.34 2.70 0.56 5080 
H27 10.42 2.66 0.58 637.30 
Has 10.14 2.!rl 0.68 61.20 
H29 . 10.85 2.35 0.50 52.60 

Clay mineralogy 

The following clay minerals have been identified by X-ray diffraction using glycolation and 
heating as additional test (Fig. 6). . 

Montmorillonite: In untreated samples, peaks at 14 A shifting to 17.0 A on glycolation 
at 65°C. 

Illite: Distinctive peaks at 10 A, 5 A and 3.33 A. Peaks intensify on heating. 
Kaolinite: Peak at 7.15 A, which may be masked by chlorite, but can be distinguished from 

chlorite by a peak at 3.57 A. Peaks destroyed by~490°C, suggesting kaolinite is highly 
disordered. 

Stratigraphic variations 

The quantity of the terrigenous fraction of the marly limestone can be used to define se
. ven stratigraphic units (Fig. 2). 

A: (Samples 1-5): Limestone with a very low (1-5%) content of terrigenous material 
that is predominantly clay. 

B: (Samples 6-12): Limestone with a low (5-15%) content of terrigenous material 
that is predominantly silty. 
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C: (Samples 13-15): Similar to A but more silty. 
D: (Samples 16) : Similar to B but more clayey. 
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Fig. 5. CM diagram for insoluble residues from Agios Bias marly limestone and limestone lithologies. The 
samples plots indicate a transportation by pelagic suspension. CM patterns of Passe g a (1957) is shown 
in the insert 

E: (Samples 17-19): Similar to A but silty or sandy. 
F : (Samples 10-22): Marly limestone with a high content (15-20%) of terrigenous ma-

terial that is predominantly silty . 
G: (Samples 23-29): Similar to A. 

Discussion 

The faunal assemblage of the marly limestone and their assoctatwn with fluvial and al
luvial fan strata suggests a lacustrine or:igin. There is no evidence at all of marine con
ditions. Neither is there any evidence/()f evaporitic playa conditions (c. f. E u g s t e r & 
Surd am, 1973). The very low organic carbon and general lack of stratification sug
gests a well oxygenated bioturbated lake floor . The relatively high organic carbon values 
at the base and at the top of the section ( ~ 0.4%)(Table I) may suggest proximity to the 
nearshore zone, since in other analogous sections some plants are found at their base. 

The precipitation of calcite appears to be inorganic. It presumably resulted for the 
raising of the pH of the lake water by photosynthesis of. plants. The present Acheloos 
River drains extensive areas of limestone (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 6. X-ray diffractograms of sample 7: unt:oountreated, glyc = glycolated at 60" for>one hour, 500°= 
heating at spoc for two hours 

The illite formed from disaggregation of flysch shales in the s0urce area in the Pin
dos zone. The kaolinite comes from soils that were developed on the Acheloos River 
flood basin. The ~bundance of montmorillonite forming in ~on-leaching alkaline condi· 
tion11 (M i 11 o t, 1964) suggests carbonate precipitating lake (e. g. G rim et al., 1960). 
Panagos et al. (1979) interpreted the montmorillonite in the Laconia marls as resul-
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ting from "neoformation". However, since montmorillonite is common in Jurassic and 
Cretaceous shales in the Pindos Zone, the montmorillonite at Agios Ilias may be detrital. 

Sometimes there is inverse relationship between abudance and grain size of the ter
rigenous fraction (Samples 9-17) (Fig. 2). The higher silt and sand content of the less 
terrigenous marly limestones (samples 9-14) is suggestive of wind-blown transport of se
diment, while the clay rich more terrigenous marly limestones may reflect stream input 
of suspended material. Pan ago s et al. (1979) reached the same conclusions concer
ning the behavior of the terrigenous fraction of lacustrine marls/marlstone of Pliocene 
age in Laconia. However, there are some dissimilarities between the Agios llias and La
conia marlstone, namely. 
(i) The source area of the Agios llias marl stone /limestone is the flysch of the Pindos zo

ne while the source area of the Laconia mar'ls /marlstone are Phyllite series (Tripoli
tza series). 

(ii) Chlorite and Vermiculite are absent in the studied sediments while they are present 
in Laconia lacustrine sediments (chlorite come from disaggregation of Phyllite series rocks. 
Vermiculite developed by soil forming processes in Evrotas River flood basin). 

(iii) Kaolinite is present in both the Agios Ilias and Laconia lacustrine sediments. The 
kaolinite in the Laconia marls is inferred to come from the well drained catch
ment of a steep river, whereas those at Agios Ilias are inferred to have developed 
on a flood plain (Piper et al., 1976). 

(iv) The Agios llias madstone lacks ostracods and diatoms: these fossils are present in 
the Laconia marls. 

Conclusions 

Pliocene lacustrine marls and marly limestone (70 m) at Agios Ilias include nearshore fa
cies which pass laterally into fluvial deposits. The nearshore facies has higher organic car
bon content. The marls consist of>80% CaC03 : the clay fraction consists of illite, mont
morillonite and kaolinite. These are interpreted as detrital from the Pindos zone: the kao
linite formed on the flood plain of Acheloos River. In contrast to similar marls in La
conia, chlorite and vermiculite are absent, as a result. of different source area geology. 
Calcium carbonate precipitated inorganically, accumulating on well oxygenated bioturba-
ted lake floor. · 
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